
Dear itame, 	 1/o/a9 

I've finished On th 	of the Assassins, I have a few moments so I bebin what 

I may have to return to over a period of days.Or, there is no piiet in trying to 

organize what I 11 say. 

First I want to make imeething vs y clear. I want everything that relates to 

me/or to my  unique knowledge to be for the historical record only. One of the 

reasons is that I do not want to get involve( e any kind of hassle. I'm just not 

up to it now and : think it would not serve ty useful eurpose. 

I feel lieu I've been on the trail of the assassilof truth, or history, or 

fact. At the 154* tire, because - have personal latowledgo of much of what he writes 

about, I got a big kick out74)f much of it. It was, in hose many places, recognizable, 

but not more, just barely, Some of these would make great oral histories! Aeie ark ‘44i61r/ 

To any rho knows nothing at all about what he writes about this isdea 

great boot: that wiel be very impressive. But ignorance is the prerequisite. 

j did makeoetes but they'll give you trouble. Somehow and for no apparent 

reason I got ceils on each thumb, first on the left, then on the right, when I did 

not cut the thumbs. They just apeenred, first on the left. rJ2his imparieltly holding 

the stenographer's note book I wasusing so 1  stopped that and wrote on the pages. 

idith the open cutlike opening on the right thumb this made my writing even worse 

that it usually is and ma give you problems. I seweet thkt where you cannot make 

it out you xerox and I'll then try to type from it, as I could not in reading the 

boon under my now permament limitations. 

The dishonesty of this book did surprise me, well as I've known Garrison. I 

mean he lies over euAiwer again, about erette much anything and evertthing. What 

I enjoyed most is where his personall acounts are the exact opposite ofnhat I 

know the acteelity to be. Be lies even in hie eources, not infrequentlyio avoid 

crediting my work. An example, one of many, and he likes to credit his pal cane, 

he attributes to a FOIA request by Lane, one he did not make, what Lane cribbed from 

post horcim of yeere earlier, the FBI's "missle" receipt, which at all points 

Garr son merely lice to say is a receipt for a fourth bullet.He mflkes no mention at 

all a the Eeagher and ,'1s Roffman books and perhaps a single one to one of mine. 

Be Guys the most ieportant single thing done by anytritic was Lens's work 

on the two witnesses the government avatided to theTipeit killing, Clemnons and I 

think Wight. That was not original with lane in any event. Or, he didit all, the 
1 4.1- 41411 

critics did virtually nothidl. 

On the paranoia he did not suffer but was all around him he was ppectaculearljr 

dishoNest, and I mean in all respects. "hie should be on tape so I wont go into 

it now. Remember for the future, this ha: to do with his trip to Arizona or New 

eexico where he was indigent to find Bexley had follwed him. From there Garrison 

says he proceeded to LA, after sending Bexley back to iiew "Jrloans, whicht did 

not do..4eother UtInderful point is his separation from Bleley, the good ,wrk attribute 

to Vincre Salandria. That also belongs on tape. In gruesome and hilarious detail. 

fte actually knows so little about what he claims to have known personnaly a400104 

intimately he has Banister's office mislocated. He is wrong even on the so-called 

training camps and the raids on them that are an integral pert of his theory/book. 

It really is allAheory, all crap and nonsense where it is not ridiculous and as 

usual untenable.H e is oven ignoeant of all the reel work that has been done since 

he fell flat on his 'iTaee, makes no refeence to it and instead quotes Kurtx and Hurt. 

Great scholarship! 	 

I do not know whet you ietene but if it is a reviee there is nothing you need 

froean,yont,,  else. You'le be reviewing a novel, this book in that detached from reality. 

044 TN) tliwow.w.iv. 



e 

Even on the decision in the Shaw case, Coupare his account w
ith the fact that 

the jury :,turned with iteVerdict in an hour! The whole dec
ision to4that little 

time and consideration. 

There is not a single citation to a single deI record or one
 of the CIe 

when there are more than a quarter of a million pages now av
 ilable. This is scholarly? 

No, it is because he has and had no interest in any fact. I 
have the impression 

that he erote this book lone age, intending self-justificat
ion then and,poOhen 

able to get any publi:ther interest. To what he could have written 20 yea re ago 

he has added a fu itatioae to Kurtz and hurt and a few refe
rences to Lane where 

Lane cribbed and / ere he is used as the original source and
 there is nothing else. 

e prepared his people, particularly Oser and 411, if I rem 
7.1 the name of 

the other 6'6"er there who was, not to Oser, the one who h
ennaed st of the case' 144vrit-,44" 

their questionings. Even where they got as a result tew:imen
y casting Se=rious doubt 4411-"(  and I think recently if not still was United States attorney there, for sous of 

on the FBI and what it did and aid not do, there is no refere
nce. .eike Frazier 

admitting he removed more metal from 39J than he told the Warren 6ommiseion. Yet 

Garrison treats this bullet as planted. .end that without ever reference to Darrell 

Tealinnon's testimony about it. 

Pe doe:, an Oewell, rewritin, story to control it. Particula
rly about himself. 

Ile bleu the big on and ho pretend .  ho did not and that the federal agencies did him in. 

They did not have to he did it to hieself. 

Be makes no reference to Tom Bethell by mane and eiLrepreeents howl he got to 

Know and hire him, saying lom camedi.2n frou .etshineton
 rehereas tre Garrison knew/  

he cone from e;beland and was in lied Orleans beeause of his i
nterest in jazz and to 

write a booliabout it. He makes 4t).nk two refe .ences to his 
British research er. 

He makes no reference by name to Gurvich, his volunteer sec
ond c4f investigator 

andmaybe one lido reference to hem, I'm now not sure. at the sane time he s
till 

treats farewell America ao a serious book teener than what he finally knew it 

was, a disinformation by the French SD1 CE. lie has no referen
ce to the group that 

financed him, Truth and Consequences, not even to its existen
ce or help. f.t does 

pt exist so far as this book in concerned. 'hie, particularl
e with his gross miekriet.101-41691  

a the ehony indignation he expressed Ogee Boxley at the erizona or clew '
ialco college 

in which he says that Wesley was wasting HIS money, elkee it
 a:eeer that he financed 

his flights of fancy with his personal funds. He dide t. 

There are points where I think 	mixes up the various so-called anti-Uaetro 

"training camps" that in reality were the sucker!'-bait for scams. There were thr
ee 

that I kjow of. besides the cabin raided foe the exploaiveif
oand there. "e refers only 

to one and that was largely a minuteman -typo thing with few
 eubans in a total of 

only about 10 men. let he refers over and ovee again to the 
hZavy alleged passge 

of Cubans through Banister's office, which in an of itself is not substantiated and 

I'm sure is not true. Be knows so little about these things 
he seems to confuse the 

explosives place with camps. It was merely a small houep, on 
a building lot and they 

never did locate it. I did, without no trouble at all. 
Me :lays the FBI raided it 

because of keunedy's policy of ending attacks on Castro. In fact it was raided a
ftleie 

the complaint of a neighbor I interviewed, concerned bv:euee he'd seen those crazies 

bring that stuff there in a Utnaul trailer and then almost blew the whole area 

up with careliees trash burning. 

He never doe ,  say that his investigators, save for volunteers an
d one incompetent 

wished off on hie by Lane, Steve Jaffee, later a succesful "
oleywood flack, were 

eegulae members of the New Orleans eolice. They may 
have beefs good investigators 

for norrel eelice work but they were utterly lost in this kin
d of work. He and they 

were not even able to follow up on what he knew from Oswald i
n ;yew Orleans about 

e'looefield - and they could have won the Shaw case if they h
ad followed it up, as 



I did years later shoe it wun first possible for me, .,hen I wa in "emehis. Shaw's 

alibi for the Clinton witnesses who placed Shaw, Oswald and Ferric' together is that 

it had been iaposeible for his to lea Ve flew Orleans because he was so b4sy renting 

space in the now Trade I'tart. Hy other Itad on this was a picture he knee all about 

from the Commission's records, the people in it identified in Pei records.-Yet in-

cluded the .0loomfield man who was ajually in charge of renting that space, which 

Bloomfield had contracted to do. They did it, not Shaw. 

The- •e is one urea Leuhich he is fair to Shaw, his_woeculiarities. Garrison for 

the first tine indicates Shaw's s-m preference. He did" leak to the papers the rs-

eulta of the search of Shaw's home.(keturns on search warrants are publicly available 

and a reporter looked at it. It does not mention Oat e lave; had been observed _byt_hei 
was not, naturally, taken. There were two larA,fooks in the ceiling of Shaw's bedil, 

Where he does refer to a witness he says iadentified Thornley as the man in 

▪ eexican visa line alone with a picture of Oswald, I'm glad he did not recall 

my work, first at his reaueet, on identifications. I interviewed Douglass' ones 

of the Jones Printing Co., ehich printed the Hands Off cube leaflet Oswald had. Jones 

identified Y-hornley in four different Pictures of about a hundred I showed him. I 

then made the only clandestine tape I made, that their request. They had an amateurish 

arrangement of a regular tape recorder inside an attach case. It was so printive 

a contraption I had to turn it on before I entered 3-ones' place. I got a clear 

enough recording but it wan a good thing 5ones spoke to me as soon as I got there 

or the tape would have run out before I began the interview. somehow they managed 

to lose the tape and eoxley, who went eiith me, claimed the opposite of the truth 

on this. I then played the tape aura :von and Others heard it. Later I went back with 

Sciambra and interviewed both Jones and larra Silver,each separately but in the 

presence of the other. I used the same pictures. `'either could see what - pictures 

▪ showed the other and they both identified. the same pictures of 2hernley as the 
one who get the leaflets and both failed to pick any of the Oswald pictures 	 

He claims that Bexley wan planted9n him and eas worlietIvatfer, he CIA still and here 
he had .ieeethine tangible and didn't use it. ( / 	 H1-- ,letle 14a /1444. ') 

. If nobody exposes Garrison in any of the promotions alre*.y scheduled and in 

some ways already begun, li-ai his "ow Orleans press conferences for the seeond of 

which ho had Gandolfo withhin, this book, because it is written so well and has 

been made into a r:al-lifceilovel may sell well. Gandolfo says he is to be Ineilpw tri 
York day after tomorrow surd is having a big press conference the nieFie y4a6d that 

he is scheduled foi' an appearance withIed Koppel the night after thai.1  e had told 
me earlier that sone of the morning shows, like Today, had expressed an interest. 

If a &orge lerdner is .here and has read the book, and if he spots the ignorance 

Garrison displays of such basic things as the confusion I've noted between the 

Banister and the old Cuban '"evolutionary Council offices and the mielocating of 

-'an ister's office, it can become the farce it should be. 

1.'rem what Gandolfo has told me eheridan Square is spending quite a bit in 

advance promotions. Garrison is being put up in the Plaza in ."ee pork, for example. 

Jae had real spreads in ele" Orleans, from Gandolfo's description....If we have to 

refer to this, I'm keeping a copy in the special file I've made of the observances 

of the 25th anniversary., his book being one. 

eeet, 


